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CULTURAL MEETINGS
Meetings are held at 7.30 pm on the first Tuesday of the month
at the Buderim Men’s Shed 34 Advance Road Kuluin
Plants are to be tabled by 7.00 pm for judging
THE NEXT CULTURAL MEETING IS ON TUESDAY 1 FEBRUARY

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

SECRE TARY ’S REPORT

Hi everyone.

Happy new year everyone! I hope you had a great Christmas
break. It certainly didn’t seem like a break from gardening as it’s
a busy time in the bush-house. Repotting, watering, pest control,
staking new growths. I do a lot in the morning or evening to beat
the heat and humidity. Even after Covid I’m not sure I’ll be able
to travel this time of year again, I need to stay home and tend my
plants!

We’re right into 2022 now and hopefully it will be a better year
than the last two. The 1920s were called the roaring 20s, but I
don’t think there will be so much roaring in these 20s, not the
same kind anyway.
With the COVID peak predicted for the middle of the next month,
one show has been cancelled already. Some venues are edgy as
the rules keep changing week by week.
The Orchid Fair is scheduled for 25 to 26 February at Belmont,
and I hope it goes ahead, but we can’t be certain. Both Dark Star
and Orchid Species Plus are booked in from interstate and many
others will be too.
Many of you are probably sick of me going on about bugs, but
I suppose if you live in town surrounded by neat, manicured
lawns and footpaths, and no weeds anywhere for them to breed
on, then you never see any. In rural and semi-rural areas things
are slightly different. This warm and humid weather is ideal for
them. There are large numbers of small to medium grasshoppers
around at the moment. They are so abundant that the jackasses
only occasionally come in for a feed, despite having three
voracious youngsters screaming for food continually.
I hope you had a safe and pleasant break and can come to our
next meeting. Until then, stay safe and I’ll see you in a couple of
weeks.
DUNCAN McMARTIN
MOS President

We are now in a new phase with more Covid in the community. At
this stage we plan to hold our cultural meeting, but understand
that members may choose to stay at home. We’ll continue to
follow the public health and social measures designed to keep
you and the community safe:
•
•
•
•

Maintain physical distancing.
Maintain hand hygiene.
Practice respiratory hygiene.
Stay home, self-isolate and get tested when sick.

The Buderim Men’s Shed has requested that we adopt the rule
that you must be double vaccinated in order to attend the facility.
The venue has an older cohort, and they’re understandably very
concerned about protecting their members. Please do not attend
meetings unless you’re double vaxxed.
There’s been a lot of planning for the Growers Competition. This is
going to kick off in February.
Stay safe everyone and enjoy your lovely orchids.
DESIREE WATSON
MOS Secretary

EDITOR’S NOTE
January is almost behind us, and orchids have been flowering
aplenty. Thanks everyone for the wonderful photos sent in
for the January edition of The Observer. We were hoping to
showcase the summer flowers that never make it to shows and
meetings given the summer hiatus, and the MOS membership
didn’t disappoint!
These orchids are indeed cherished by their owners, and this
is reflected in the write-up that accompanies some of these
plants detailing several years of nurturing, often from wee 50
mm pots to the glorious specimen size plants they are today.
I have to say... Duncan blew us away with the wealth of plants
he has in his collection. Summer is meant to have a dearth of
orchids in flower, but his yard has flowers that would be right at
home in a faerie garden, on an alien planet, or at a masquerade
ball. The ten photos we were able to squeeze in represent a very
small section of what he had in flower over summer.

Jay’s Miltassia (Bratonia) Estrelita ‘Sweet Senorita’

Roger Lodsman

Miltassia (Bratonia) Estrelita ‘Sweet Senorita’

LIBR ARY
An orchid book library is available for all members to use.
Please ensure borrowed books are signed out by our Librarian
Joe Merceria.

NE WSLE T TER CONTRIBUTIONS
If you have an interesting article to share in the newsletter
please contact the Editor. See front cover for contact details.

DISCL AIMER
While the Editor endeavours to ensure the reliability of this
newsletter, neither the Editor nor Maroochydore Orchid Society
Inc. can assume any responsibility for the information or advice
given to readers of The Observer.

This project is proudly supported by
Sunshine Coast Council’s grants program
Layout design by Mika Lodsman

Jay’s Catatante Kaiulea Karma

DE ALING WITH ME ALYBUGS
Mealybugs are small sap-sucking bugs with a waxy protective
coating that are usually found in the axils of developing leaves and
flower buds. Some species are found feeding on stems, rhizomes,
and even roots. They can cause bud drop and deform leaves and
flowers. The males only feed on our orchids when very young, then
grow wings, and take off to find a wife. It’s the females that we see
on our orchids and, given some can reproduce asexually, things can
get out of hand very quickly. The juveniles are often too small to see
with the naked eye.
In an open garden situation, these pests are kept well under control
by Ladybugs, Lacewings and predatory Wasps. It’s only within the
enclosed spaces of our shadehouses and glasshouses that they get
out of hand, especially in areas of low air movement where the tiny
juveniles can settle in and fatten up. When ants start farming them
in our orchid collections, they can get REALLY out of hand. In this
symbiotic relationship, ants ferry the mealybugs to choice feeding
areas on our plants and protect them from predators. In exchange,
they drink the ‘honeydew’ that the mealybugs produce.

An ant harvests a fresh mealybug from a mealybug nest.

Controlling ants in our orchid collections is the best route to
controlling mealybugs. If there’s an infestation of mealybugs in your
collection, they’re quite easy to control:
•

Solitary infestations can be picked out with a toothpick.

•

Small infestations can be treated with horticultural soap, or
EcoOil spray, or a 50/50 mix of methylated spirits/water.

•

Heavier infestations can be brought under control with any
of the readily available pyrethrum, permethrin or bifenthrin
sprays.

Ants have been farming mealybugs for at least 20 million
years. How do we know? This ant was perfectly preserved in
amber while carrying a mealybug.

By Roger Lodsman and Gary Hodder

Desiree kindly broke open this shield of debris built by ants to protect the mealybug farm underneath

TAKING CARE OF SOBR ALIAS
In a recent chat with Hans Schaible of Dark Star Orchids,
the subject of grasshoppers came up. He is having trouble
with them also. They’re chomping on his Sobralias, which are
growing out in the open under a few palm trees and are a mass
of flowers at the moment. I asked him how he grows them. I
hope my memory of that talk is good enough.
He said that he learned how to grow them where he is – the
mid-north coast NSW hinterland. They get a bit of shade in the
middle of the day from the palm trees but are otherwise in full
sun. He sits the pots in a tray of water. They flower well when
pot bound. They don’t like having their roots disturbed so if
you want to move them to a bigger pot, lift them out without
disturbing the root ball, put them in the new pot, and fill in
around them with the new potting mix. If you want to divide
them, get a hack saw, and cut the clump in half, and without
teasing out the roots, put the pieces in new pots and fill
around them with potting mix. He’s lost some over the years
by disturbing the roots too much. How he grows them now was
learned through experience, a great teacher.
I asked Hans what mix he uses. He said he uses a fairly small
bark/charcoal mix with some perlite and scoria. He puts some
styrene chips in the bottom of the pot. He sits the pots in a tray
of water. Because of the scoria, he uses a hacksaw to divide
them as the scoria takes the teeth off an ordinary saw. Hans
said that he tried using a terrestrial mix but they didn’t like it
at all. I’ll be using my standard mix of number 3. bark, 10 mm
charcoal, and jumbo perlite when I repot. I have just moved two
of mine outside to the east of a small bush-house, from under
50% shade cloth. They’ll get full sun in the morning, but shade
in the afternoon. This is my Sobralia blooming this month.

Duncan’s van for scale

by Duncan McMartin
EDITOR’S NOTE
Here are some online resources about Sobralia culture. They
look very showy and many sources say they can flower multiple
times each year. Look at the scale of Duncan’s plant against his
van. They look like a genus to get to know better.
www.aos.org/orchids/orchids-a-to-z/letter-s/sobralia.aspx
www.aos.org/AOS/media/Content-Images/PDFs/sobralias.pdf

Sobralia Mirabilis ‘Pink’ in profile

Sobralia mirabilis ‘Pink’

ROGER’S SEEDLING ADVENTURES
Growing orchids from seedlings is very much like the proverbial
box of chocolates – you never know what you’re going to get! I
bought these 3 plants as seedlings in 50 mm tubes several years
ago. They were different crosses from different vendors and have
all flowered with mixed results.
[(C. Seagull’s Royal Flush x C. intermedia v aquinii) x C. Vaupes
Sunrise] x C. Lynn Spencer. What a mouthful of a name! It flowers
in summer on every cane on a tall stem well above the foliage.
Once fully grown, it could be quite tall with 3-5 flowers on each
spike. Do I like it? Not really. But someone else is bound to love it.
Rlc Topaz Jardin flowered for the first time a couple of years back
and despite not loving the plant at first sight, John S. encouraged
me to keep it. Good call, because it won Best First Flowering
Seedling at the Caloundra Show that year. It doesn’t flower on
every cane but it’s a beautiful flower in its own right with a lovely
perfume and a different combination of pink and green dependent
on its exposure to light as it opens and matures. I don’t LOVE it but
I feel compelled to keep it because it won me my first trophy.
(Ctt. Trick or Treat x Rth. Yellow Imp) x Rlc Dal’s Cherry ‘Merrigum’
is classic Cocktail Cattleya breeding from Rosella Orchids. A
beautifully compact plant, it pops out fragrant, pink splashed
flowers on strong stems every year. I LOVE IT!
I don’t always win with the seedlings, sometimes they all end up
on the sales table. They are lots of fun, though.
Trophy seedling Rlc Topaz Jardin ‘Ornamental Kale’

The orchid with a very long name (see above).

(Ctt. Trick or Treat x Rth. Yellow Imp) x Rlc Dal’s Cherry ‘Merrigum’

IN BE T WEEN FLOWERS

CALLISTA DENDROBIUM

As mentioned in my editor’s note, the membership really came
through with an excellent array of summer blooms to fill the pages
of this edition – thanks again for so many great photos!

The label on this plant says Dendrobium densiflorum but after
chatting to a few growers, all agree it’s a hybrid.

It being summer, pests were in abundance, and with all the other
things that keep us busy this time of year, it was easy for them to
get the best of some of our blooms. Turns out our collections are
as delicious as they are beautiful, and we should have listened to
Duncan’s warnings about pests.
I hope you enjoy the broad spectrum of beauty on the following
pages, and wish you the best of luck in your efforts to protect yours.

Gary Hodder, who is very experienced growing and breeding
South East Asian Dens, said it’s likely Dendrobium Chet’s Choice
(densiflorum x farmeri).
The flowers on the Callista Dendrobiums only last around a week or
up to ten days, but they make up for this with the sheer abundance
of flowers on the spoke and the ability of specimen size plants to
throw flower spikes over several weeks.

by Roger Lodsman

Roger’s Laeliocattleya Miss Wonderful – snails say it’s delicious!

So fluffy!

Kathy’s Dendrobium Jade Classic positively radiant in the sun

Desiree’s mystery Dendrobium

DUNCAN’S THUNIA MARSHALLIANA

This spectacular orchid has whiskers and a ball gown, what more could one ask for?

VANDA BAI BLUE

RH YNCHOST YLIS COELESTIS

This is the first flowering for my Vanda Bai Blue. I use a sprayer
bottle with a very weak fertiliser solution regularly as they are
hungry feeders and love their roots being drenched. I don’t have
a lot of media in the basket. The mix is large bark and some
charcoal.

Rhynchostylis coelestis is native to Thailand, Cambodia, Laos,
and Vietnam. It tolerates cool to warm temperatures, making it
easy to grow. It has beautiful flowers with a sweet fragrance.

Bai Blue used to grow outside under an avocado tree but I do
get Dendrobium beetles there so she’s been relocated to the
veranda for us to enjoy.

Rhynchostylis coelestis need filtered light and strong air
movement through their aerial roots which hanging freely from
wooden baskets or pots. I have and a fast drying bark and
charcoal mix which allows quick root drying after watering, and
water much less in winter.

Desiree’s Vanda Bai Blue hanging out on the verandah

Loraine’s rather magnificent Rhynchostylis coelestis

PROSTHECHE A R ADIATA

LOCAL ANTELOPES

This is Prosthechea radiata (it used to be called an Encyclia). It
was flowering over Christmas and is still in flower mid-January
with a beautiful vanilla scent. It’s flowered well every year and
this year it has six flowering racemes.

I do love my ANOS compliant antelope Dens. I never grew them
in Sydney so I’m making up for lost time up here on the Sunshine
Coast. There’s so much variety of plant form and colour here.
There’s the orange monster I benched at the November meeting
through to these two beauties below, all the way down to the
tiny D. canaliculatum hybrids that will flower for me in autumn/
winter in a 60 mm pot.

This one is so tall and wide it needed to live on the top shelf
of the bush-house. I turned it occasionally so it grew in all
directions, not just facing the sun.

The Dendrobium Beetles do love the new growths on these.
Unfortunately, the Caesar below is a hot favourite of theirs.
There are some fine local breeders of these plants that we’ll be
looking to for seedlings for our growing competition.

Desiree’s Prosthechea radiata is always up for a cup of tea

Great veination on the lip of Roger’s Den. Caesar ‘Warawan’

Looking great in this light!

Roger’s Dendrobium antennatum (the local form)

ROGER’S R AINBOW

Laeliocattleya Interceps ‘Henk’s Choice’

Dendrobium Little Green Apples

Cattlianthe Natrasiri Waxy

DUNCAN’S FAERIE GARDEN

Bulbophyllum Khoon Meng never skips leg day

Galeandra lucastris

Coelia triptera

AERIDES HOULLE TIANA

DENDROBIUM DE VONIANUM

This beautiful orchid is native to Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, and
Cambodia. It grows around sea level up to maybe 600 to 700
metres in dappled shade. It is monopodial in growth and can
throw new growths from the bottom to form a nice specimen. It
flowers from the leaf axils with many flowered arching racemes
that can range in colour from pale lemon yellow to much
darker yellow/gold with a purple lip. The fragrance is that of
lemongrass.
I can’t remember where I bought this plant, but I’ve had it for
at least eight years and remember it being about 10 cm high.
It’s been growing in the same Vanda basket for about six years
now with a mass of roots hanging a metre down with Old Man’s
Beard entwined to keep up the humidity.
It normally hangs under 50% shade cloth and gets rain. It
is a regular flowerer but unfortunately, it never flowers any
earlier than 17 December which cuts out showing at meetings
or shows. I enjoy looking at it immensely and the perfume
is beautiful. It has consistently flowered between 17 and 24
December and stays open for about 3 weeks depending on the
heat and the rain. This year there are 5 spikes. This one is a nice
deep gold/yellow and photographs well.

Kathy’s fringed delight living its best life in the garden

Barry’s epic Aerides houlletiana bringing a little Carnivale home

MORE OF DUNCAN’S WEIRD AND WONDERFUL CRE AT URES

Bulbophyllum Meen March Madness

Calanthe William Murray

Oncidium maculatum

Arpophyllum spicatum

Sobralia macrantha

Lockhardtia oerstedii

CALENDAR OF E VENTS
JANUARY 2022

MAY 2022

Australian Native Orchid Society Australia Day Function
POSTPONED due to Covid (date to be confirmed)

Bundaberg Orchid Society Show
Fri 6 to Sun 8 May with set up on Thu 5 May

FEBRUARY 2022

Maroochydore Closed Show
Sat 7 May
Bli Bli Uniting Church Hall, 8/10 Lefoes Road

CANCELLED: Aspley Orchid Society Show
Sat 11 and Sun 12 February
Mount Coot-tha Auditorium

JULY 2022

International Orchid Fair
Friday 25 and Saturday 26 February
Belmont Shooting Complex, 1485 Old Cleveland Road

STOCQ AGM/OQI
POSTPONED until Sat 16 July
Childers

Bus organised by Caboulture Orchid Society
contact Fran McCoy cospresident@outlook.com to book

Caboulture Orchid Society Show
Fri 22 and Sat 23 July with set up on Thu 21 July
Morayfield Community Hall, 298 Morayfield Road

National Palm & Cycad Show
Sat 26 and Sun 27 February
Brisbane Botanic Gardens Auditorium, Mount Coot-tha
Check www.pacsoa.org.au/wiki/Pacsoa_Annual_Show
for up to date info as to whether this is going ahead

MARCH 2022
Maroochydore Orchid Society Closed Show
Sat 19 March
Buderim Uniting Church Hall, corner King St and Gloucester Rd
Caboulture Orchid Society Plant Spectacular
Sat 26 March
Morayfield Community Hall, 298 Morayfield Road

AUGUST 2022
Maroochydore Orchid Society Show
Fri 5 and Sat 6 Aug
Buderim Uniting Church Hall, corner King St and Gloucester Rd
Agnes Waters Orchid and Foliage Show
Sat 13 and Sun 14 August with set up on Fri 12 August
Agnes Waters Community Hall, Springs Road
22nd Australian Orchid Council Conference and Show
and 62nd AGM of the Australian Orchid Council
POSTPONED until Wed 31 Aug – Sun 4 Sept 2022
Check www.aocc2021.org for up to date information

APRIL 2022
Childers and Isis District Orchid Society Charity Show
Fri 1 and Sat 2 April with set up on Thu 31 March

SUPPER ROSTER

Sunshine Coast Orchid Society Benched Show
Fri 8 and Sat 9 April with set up on Thu 7 April
Caloundra Uniting Church Hall, corner Ulm and Queen Streets

JANUARY

NO MEETING

FEBRUARY

DEL

Rockhampton Orchid Society Show
Sat 9 and Sun 10 April with set up and judging on Fri 8 April

MARCH

VACANCY

Bribie Island Orchid Society Show
Fri 15 and Sat 16 April with set up on Thu 14 April

APRIL

VACANCY

MAY

VACANCY

JUNE

VACANCY

JULY

VACANCY

AUGUST

VACANCY

SEPTEMBER

VACANCY

OCTOBER

VACANCY

NOVEMBER

VACANCY

DECEMBER

EVERYONE TO BRING A PLATE

Gladstone Orchid and Foliage Show
Fri 15 to Sun 17 April with set up from 5.00 pm on Thu 14 April
and judging from 7.00 am on Fri 15 April
Toyota Hansen Road, Gladstone
Caboulture Orchid Society Closed Show
Thu 28 to Sat 30 April
Morayfield Shopping Centre, 171 Morayfield Road
Gympie and District Orchid Society Show
Sat 30 April to Sun 1 May
Albert Bowls Club, Bruce Highway/River Road, Gympie

Please get in touch with Desiree (0431 435 181)
to sign up to the supper roster.

